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#2 Indulge in all things cozy at 
Lace Silhouettes Lingerie and their UGG Shop 

#6 Experience the magic of Peddler’s Village
holiday lights

8 Festive Things to do this Holiday Season at  
Make sure you add these shops and festivities to your holiday bucket list! 

#4 Sip and marvel at the beautiful scenery of
Peddler’s Village

Grab a beer at Free Will Brewing Co.,
a glass of warm mulled wine at Nissley
Vineyards or a festive cocktail at Hewn
Spirits and stroll  the winding brick paths
while you take in all the Peddler’s Village
charm! Take a moment, take a sip, and
soak up the holiday magic!

#6 Spread holiday cheer at Village Outfitters

A Cotton Company tradition.
Delight yourself in cozy sweaters
that are sure to have you best-
dressed at the holiday party.
From top brands like Tribal and
Karen Kane, to hard-to-find
boutique brands, there’s
something for everyone!

#6 Find a unique treasure at Sunflowers

Cozy on in and delight in an UGG
oasis featuring apparel, robes,
slippers, shoes and more for
women, men, and kids! Treat
yourself and check off everyone
on your list!
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#3 Find that extra special holiday sweater at
Cotton Company
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#5 Explore the Yeti Pop-up shop at Fox and Holly

The Yeti Pop-up shop at F&H has
everything your Yeti fanatics
desire. From drinkware that’ll
keep your eggnog at the perfect
temp to Boomer dog bowls for
your family members with paws! 

#5

Peddler’s Village was named by
Woman’s Day as one of the top
Christmas towns in the U.S.! Once you
see their winter wonderland, you’ll
understand. Stroll the Village and take
in the sights of a million colorful lights,
view intricately made gingerbread
houses and create unforgettable
memories for years to come!
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For more information on these shops and festivities at Peddler's Village, go to peddlersvillage.com

#1 Grab hot cocoa and sweet treats
at the Lucky Cupcake

The sensational smell of fresh
baked goods is sure to get you
feeling festive! Warm up with a
tasty cup of hot cocoa and an
assortment of seasonal sweet
goodies including cupcakes, fresh
baked pastries, holiday desserts
and more! 
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Seek out a treasure, or two, or ten!
They have it all including snug
winter accessories, a carefully
curated selection of unique gifts
featuring their best-selling
birthstone collection. There’s a
surprise for everyone inside this
beloved and whimsical shop!
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There’s positivity for all inside
Village Outfitters with their huge
selection of Life is Good! Nothing
beats a gift with a good message.
Their assortment includes men’s,
women’s, and children’s apparel; a
little holiday cheer for everyone!
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